
1. Call to Order: Sheree Smith called the meeting to order at 9:02 am.
2. Welcome & Introductions: Sheree welcomed everyone and did round table introductions.
3. Review of Minutes: Minutes of the previous meeting on August 1, 2019 were reviewed. Heidi Zeigler moved to approve the minutes and Andrea Fletcher seconded. Motion passed unanimously.
4. Zero Suicide Presentation – Kimberly Lindsay
   Community Counseling Solutions is working with Zero Suicide Institute to implement/train mental health professionals to prevent suicide to become a part of something bigger.
   - Deaths by suicide is trending upward
   - Or. Increase 28.2% from 1999 to 2016
   - Morrow Co less than overall State. Gilliam and Grant Co. higher.
   - Oregon Increases after 2006. Male higher rate than female.

   Suicide preventions – core responsibility for behavioral health care systems.

   Priory – Aim for a higher level of care. 1st contact is usually with receptionist who typically have not had training to detect signs of suicide.

   CCS - leadership team meeting every 2 weeks and will be bringing in Zero Suicide staff next month to provide training for staff.
   - Plans to get staff trained then would like to provide training to community members
   - QPR – will pay for online training. Training is 2 full days

5. STI – Presentation – Shelley Wight –
STI have increased 716% in Eastern and Central Or. In the last 6 years and the state is expecting a 25% yearly increase.

Gonorrhea is the most common in Morrow Co. Medical professionals are finding that while they are treating the patient, the partners are not being treated. The focus will be on treating partners and testing for other STIs such as HIV. Main focus will be: Provider training; Treatment completion; Identification and Treatment of partners.

Tobacco treatment – review of drug and tobacco us in youth. Vaping is on the increase. With recent deaths link to complications from vaping schools focusing on prevention. Ione purchased Vape Censors to install throughout the school.
6. **EOHLA Update**: Andrea reported that a program coordinator for Mental Health First Aid and Healthy Happy Smiles has been hired – Megan Chancy’s duty station is Baker.

EOHLA Board received a presentation from the OHSU collaboration (Nutrition Oregon Campaign) working to end chronic disease. NOC is a statewide campaign grounded in the science of the developmental origins of health and disease (DOHaD) that shows the relationship between early life environment (e.g. the nourishment we receive, and toxic stress we’re exposed to) and lifelong chronic disease risk, and how that risk is passed from one generation to the next - - epigenetics.

Adolescent Well Care Workgroup Update – The workgroup convened prior to CAC meeting to continue completing strategies identified to increase public outreach and preventive health education efforts.

CHIP is working with Veteran’s Services Program to assemble roundtable discussions to centrally compile health and human resource contact information for partners. Meetings are scheduled for Nov 14th, Irrigon Library 9:00 a.m. and Friday, Nov 15th, Port of Morrow, Boardman at 9:00 a.m. Dates are yet to be determined for Heppner, Ione, Lexington.

7. **Incentive Measure Data - Troy.** Morrow Co. is behind overall compared to this time last year. We are struggling to get accurate data to report.

8. **CCO 2.0 Public Meeting requirements/discussion**
   Required to have community public meeting in every county by December 2019.
   Morrow will have meeting in November
   Agenda must cover: Value based payment – how your health care at local level is paid for;
   Social determinates of health; Health Equity and Behavior Health.
   Discussion ensured regarding specifics regarding the community public meeting: the meeting including: where the meeting should be held (decided in Boardman
   - Where in county? Boardman (SAGE Center suggested)
   - How to engage communities – Media and marketing
   - Provide meal (evening meeting suggested, to include diner)
   - Spanish interrupter needed (OCDC has Headphones we could borrow)
   - Agenda – simplified language
   - Need for Childcare – Erin Bartsch to check on use of Neal Early Learning Center
   - Next LCAC – will included further discussion to prepare for public meeting

9. **EOCCO Summit** – Thursday Sept. 19th – Hermiston

10. **CCO Oregon Annual Conference**: Coordinated Care and the Road Ahead - September 24, 2019 in Salem
11. Public Comment/Roundtable

Dirk Dirksen – Districtwide program “Every Day Matters” - The importance of attending school every day.

Student Success Act – billions of dollars added to State School funds. Funds must be spent on any or some or all of the following buckets:

- Student health and safety – social emotional learning
- Increase Instruction time – days or summer programs
- Reduce class size
- Expand Well-rounded learning experiences

Morrow County School District will receive 1.8 million next year. Looking to increase ways to get students that currently are not graduating other opportunities to reach graduation.

Erin Stocker – All positions filled at the Morrow Co. SD. Still need school bus drivers.

Nicole Mahoney – Morrow County Health District is continuing to integrate behavior health staff into clinics.

Erin Bartsch – October 11 – Behavioral Health Summit Pendleton Convention Center (lunch provided)
- New Hub position hired – Hannah Williams.

Linda Skendzel – Partnering with CAPCO to help Veterans. Upcoming Vets sponsored event is Sept. 30/Oct. 1st.

ASIST Training https://m.facebook.com/northmorrowtimes/photos. Contact Amanda Walsborn @541-278-6350. There will be a charge for the workbook.

Sept. 25th - Mental health/first aid training @ Irrigon Library

Sean Ruud - Housing department CAPCO coordinated entry. Can do assessments now instead of waiting for pick counts. Go to https://home-4-hope.weebly.com/ for additional resources.

Marie Shimer - “Every Day Matters” - posters in the back to use at local businesses.

Andrea Fletcher – Work Force group meeting directly after this meeting.

Diane Kilkenny – Care teams are back working in the schools. 2 new staff and are still looking for a nurse.

Rollie Marshall – Ione SD is also working on the bucket list for the Student Success Act. Goal in Ione Is to tackle cyber bulling through social media. Event scheduled for Nov. 6th pending final details.

Author Richard Guerry will be the guest speaker.

12. Next Meeting: Next LCAC meeting Oct. 3rd, (1st Thursday of each month) at Port of Morrow location: 2 Marine Drive NE, Boardman, Oregon

Adjourn 11:00 am.

Respectfully submitted,

Connie Lobato